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DIRECTORY DEADLINE PAST, BUT THERE'S STILL TIME....
.. ' 1 CJ I ;

If time was of the essence last week, as the old 
cliche goes, the essence is Iona crone now.

Deadline for the i,bluebookn o'P the university 
community, the Faculty--Staff Directory, was yesterday, 
October 4. Many information forms listina university 
nersonnel had not been turned in, according to 
Virginia Kratz, nublications editor.

The directory lists all faculty and nrofessional 
staff, secretarial and clerical nersonnel and all 
full-time university employees.

To round un the forgetful, shake loose the hesitant, 
unnerve the recalcitrant and move the immovable, the 
deadline for submittincr the forms to the Denartment 
of News Service and Publications in Room 10 3 of the 
Bunnell Building has been extended to 9 a.m. ,',onday 
morning, October 9„

After that,, it's like that rabbit in the movies 
says:

"That's all, folks I"
*******************

ANOTHER HURRAH FOR MORE MARATHONERS
Four more faculty-staffers Staggered forward during the week 

with Eguinox Marathon patches proudly clutched in their hands— boosting 
the number who finished the fifth running of the Torturethon to a 
whopping 25.

CONTINUED
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ANOTHER HURRAH FOR MORE MARATHONERS (CONT.)
Their names were omitted from a roster of faculty-staffers, who 

crossed the marathon finish line, published in last week's issue of 
Nanook News. ....... • . . . .  .....

The editors hasten to add that the omission was strictly 
inadvertent„ (You would expect otherwise?) _

Of the quartet, Susan Lee of Arctic Biology was the speediest 
with a time of 6:31:33, which gave her third place overall in the< 
faculty-staff standings. She finished fourth in the women s running
division,

The other natch recipients were Neal Brown of the geophysical 
Institute (6:58:20); Ellen Seawell of the Registrar's Office (6:58:52) 
and Jo Katona from the Comptroller's Office (9:39:53).

: Brown and Miss Seawell finished sixth and seventh in- th,e
faculty-staff derby. Miss Katona came in 21st.

.........................j  . . . ■ . i  #

Training for the sixth running of the marathon will now begin.
(Thinking about training for.the sixth running also will begin.;

EVERETT POEM PUBLISHED IN LAUREL LEAVES ,
The Snring 1967 edition of Laurel Leaves, official publication 

of the United Poets Laureate International, contains the ̂ poem 
"Denali".by Oliver Everette, assistant professor of English and
Alaska*s./Poet Laureate. , .1 ' " ‘ : ' • •

| "Denali" was written as a tribute to Alaska, according to 
Laurel Leaves, by Everette after he came to Alaska in 1958.

*************

Ua ' REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND ED.HQNTON CONFERENCE ;
Four UA representatives will be travelling to Edmonton, Alberta 

to attend the Regional Conference of the Association o^ Colleae Unions 
International October 12-14. . . ■ i;.

Joseph, .Mo is an, student, activities director, Robert_Mathison, 
/•food director for Hi Continental, the c a m p u s  concessionaire, and 
students Gregg.Snodgrass, ASUA publicity director, and Ron Biggers, 
game room manager, will make the trip.

Snodgrass is scheduled to lead a discussion on student enter 
tainment and social activity at the conference.

************
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FIVE NAMED TO INSTITUTES* STAFFS
Five new appointments in the Institute of Social, Economic and 

Government Research (ISEGR) and Institute of Arctic Biology have 
been announced.

Victor Fisher, director of ISEGR, said Arthur E. Hippier,
Eleanor Hux-gate and James Babb have been named to the Institute staff,

Hippier is a graduate of the University of California and is 
a candidate for his doctorate from UC.

Mrs. Hungate joins the Institute as a senior research assistant. 
She had been an administrative assistant with the Metropolitan 
Budget Division, Dade County, Fla. She received her bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the University of Washington.

Babb is a former reporter for the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner,
He has bean appointed editor of the monthly "Review of Business and 
Economic Conditions in Alaska”, published by the Institute.

He joined the News-Miner in 1966 after comina to Alaska from 
Stock and Research Associates, Washington, D. C.

In the Institute of Arctic Biolocry, Dr. Peter Morrison, 
director, has announced the appointment of Dr. Mohamed Yousef.

Dr, Yousef graduated from EinShams University, Egypt, and 
received his master of science dearee there in 1951. He earned his 
doctorate at the University of Missouri.

********* * * * *

FACULTY-STAFF VOLLEYBALL TEAM BEING ORGANISED
University faculty and staff have until Tuesday, October 10, 

to enter a team in the UA Intramural Volleyball League.
From six to twelve hardy faculty and staff members are needed 

to man the team, according to Hugh Long ley of the Comptroller' s off:‘:je.
The faculty-staff team will play student 'jams in the intramural 

league through the winter and will probably held practice and game 
sessions on Tuesday and Thursday evaninos, Longley says.

Questions about the teams and signing up can be answered by 
calling Longley at Ext. 526.  —

*  *  *  *  : V * * * * * * * *
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ENROLLMENT DIPS SLIGHTLY .
Enrollment for the fall semester has dlpned sliahtly from 

last year's total, nreiiminary figures show.
The.UA Comptroller's Office reported this week that 1,855 

students had paid their fees for the fall semester, compared to 1,879 
last fall— a decrease of 2 4 students *

Prior to the mid-August flood in the Tanana Valiev, university 
officials had forecast an enrollment of between 2,000 and 2,100 
students.

***********

FACULTY INVITED TO MCINTOSH OPEN HOUSE
Faculty members are invited to a McIntosh Hall open house

Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
A dance scheduled to begin at 9 will feature stereo tape music

and will last until 1 a.m.
* * * * * * * * * * *

DRURY NAMED DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION

Dr. Horace Drury, former director of research for the Arctic 
Aeromedical Laboratory at Ft. Wainwright and long associated with 
Alaskan farming and dairy developments, has been named director of 
the University's Agricultural Experiment Station.

His appointment was announced by Dr. William R. Wood and Dr. 
Kenneth M. Rae, vice president for research and advanced studv.

Dr. Drury succeeds Dr. Allan Mick, longtime federal director 
of the experiment station who will serve as a consultant and an 
advisor to the station during a transfer of the station's federal 
facilities to the university.

***********

FOUR APPOINTED IN EARTH SCIENCES, STATEWIDE SERVICES
Four appointments in the College of Earth Sciences and Mineral 

Industry and Division of Statewide Services have been announced.

CONTINUED
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FOUR APPOINTED IN EARTH SCIENCES, STATEWIDE SERVICES (CONT.)
Dean Earl Beistline of the college and Dr. Robert B. Forbes, 

head of the Geology Department, announced the appointment of Dr. 
Daniel B. Hawkins’as associate professor of Geology.

Dr Hawkins received his bachelor's and master of science 
degrees in chemistry from Montana State_College. He earned his 
doctorate in geochemistry at Pennsylvania State University.

He comes to the UA from Idaho Falls, Idaho where he was em
ployed by the Atomic Energy Commission as a geochemist.

In the Department of Mineral Engineering, Dean Beistline and 
Dr. Donald Cook, head of the department, announced the annointment 
of*Frederick C = J. Lu as assistant professor of mineral engineering 
and John Rowlett as instructor in petroleum engineering.

Lu Graduated from Provincial Cheng-Kung University in Taiwan 
and received his master's degree in engineering and mining from 
Nova Scotia Technical College in Halifax, Nova Scotia He later 
received a master's degree in mineral economics rrom Pennsylvania
State University.

Rowlett has been a petroleum consulting enaineer in Alaska for 
a number of years. He graduated from the University of Oklahom 
with a decree in petroleum engineering.

In the Division of Statewide Services, Dr. Arthur Buswell, 
jp.n an<f[ nr Wendell W. Wolfe, head of the Department of Summer _ 
Session® Conferences and Short Courses, have announced the appoint
ment of Robert Egan as associate nrojeot director of the Uoward 
Bound orogran. igan graduated from Montana State University and 
received his master's degree from Long Beach State Colleoe in 
California,

Fe has taught in the Loner Beach Unified School District and 
s e r v e d  as a part-time instructor on the faculty of Long Beach State.

* * vi * * * * * * *

FOUR APPOINTED IN MARINE SCIENCE
Pouv- persons have been appointed senior research assistants m  

the Institute of Marine Science, according to an announcement bv 
Dr-. Kenneth M. Rae, vice president of research and advance tidy 
Dr, Donald Hood, director of the Institute.

They are: JoAnn E, Groves, Margie S. Young, David D. Wallen
and Martin Arhelger. Both Wallen and Arhelger are now based at the 
Institute's station in Douglas. Miss Groves and Mrs. Young are on
campus.

CONTINUED
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FOUR APPOINTED IN MARINE SCIENCE (CONT.)
Miss Groves had been an instructor in chemistry•at Portland State 

College Previously, she had been employed by E. I. DuPont deNemours
and Co, .

She graduated from the University of Rochester and earned her 
master's degree in chemistry at the University of Oregon.

Mrs. Young has been employed as a graduate laboratory assistant 
bv the Institute. Previously, she had worked as a chemist for th 
G e n e r a l  Electric Coro. She is a graduate of the Texas College of 
Mines and Metallurgy.

Wallen has worked for the Institute as a marine technician. He 
graduated from the University of Washington with a degree in 
oceanography.

Arhelger comes to the university from the Texas A & m Research 
Foundation where he was employed as a graduate assistant. He also 
w o r k e d  a s  a laboratory instructor at the University of Texas where 
he had graduated with a degree in chemistry.

. J. / ***********

film fare
Weekend ASUA movies, 7 p.m. Friday through Sunday ^/chaihle 

Auditorium —  "Moll Flanders'1 with Kim Novak, and King and Coun v
Foreign Film Group, 8 p.m. Tuesday October 10, Schaible 

Auditorium; 5:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday October 11, Duckering 318 
"Yojimbo", Japan.

***********



Thursday, October

ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
October 5 - 12, 1967

5

1:00 p.m. IEEE Film Seminar —  Mines Auditorium
1:00 p.m. Dorm Presidents —  SUB Conference Room
7:00 p.m. Wildlife Assoc. —  318 Duckering
7:30 p.m. Mining Society —  Mines Auditorium

Friday, October 6

7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Moll Flanders" & "King and Country"
8:30 p.m. ASUA dance —  Snack Bar

Saturday, October 7

7:00 p.m. McIntosh Hall Open House
7:00 p.m. ASUA Movies: "Moll Flanders" & "King and Country"

Sunday, October 8

7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Moll Flanders" & "King and Country"

Monday, October 9

6:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Commons Lounge
7:00 p.m. Math Club —  115 Duckering
8:00 p.m. Lost & Found Auction —  SUB Lounge
9:00 p.m. ASUA SOUND OFF —  Snack Bar

Tuesday, October 10

8:00 p.m. Campus Life —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie: "Yojimbo" —  318 Duckering

Wednesday, October 11

5:30 & 8:00 p.m. Film Group movies: "Yojimbo" —  318 Duckering
6:00 p.m. Student National Education Assoc. —  Home Ec Lounge
8:00 p.m. Alpine Club —  Mines Auditorium

Schaible

Schaible

Schaible


